NEWS: Legalbills win clo8e decision
against Berkeley. See page 4.

FORUM: Hoell questions administtation's decision. See page 2.
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Zinselmeyer Revamps Work Grant Program
by Matt Perez
Co-Editor

W

HILE PRESIDENT BILL Clinton has been working to reform
the health care and welfare systems in
Washington, Mr. Art Zinselmeyer has
been working just as hard to restructwte
the equally complicated work grant program at SLUH. For several months, the
Dean of Student Welfare and Discipline
has been attempting to incorporate parts
of the old system into a new format.
The result is something "somewhat
different,"but, according to Mr. Eric Clark,
who supervises the program, it provides
"a system that will end the disparity be-

tween the number of hours worked and
the amount of grant money received that
some parents and swdents have complained about" _
. The problem with the old system was
that student A, who might only receive
$500 of grant for the year, might sign up
to work in a department/office that demanded work every day and end up with
over two hundred hours at the end of the
year. At the same time, student B, who
might be receiving $3000 of grant, could
sign up to be on the summer work crew
and work only a hundred hours.
The new system has three different
types of crews. In this system, the divisee CHAIN GANG, page 4
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Russobills Depart for
Annual Reunion with
Moscow School # 23
by Brent Coleman
of the Prep News Staff
N JUST OVER 24 hours, Russian
I teacher
George Morris will be
boarding flight 1288B to Cincinnati,
the first stop en route to Moscow, on his

annual visit Accompanying Morris will
be a group of 21 juniors and seniors
who are participating in the annual
exchange, and English teacher Mr.
Richard Moran, who studied Russian
for three years as a student at SLUH.
see AMBASSADOBU..LS, page 5

Jazz Band Captures First in International
Putthoff and Juniors to
Guard Jazz Fest Competition at MICDS
by JeffMerlo
of the Prep News Staff

S

-

LUH'SJAZZBANDtookfirstplace
in the fourteen team field at the International Guard Jazz Fest last Saturday$
Country Day High School. "It was an
especially sweet victory to follow our firSt
place finish last year at the SlUE Jam;
Festival," noted Dr. John Milak, direcl<1r
of the SLUH band. Five students took
home individual awards for their music.U
talents. The field included bands from
Chaminade, Principia, Hazelwood Central, Fox, and Webster Groves. For its
success, SLUH was awarded a large and

ornate trophy.
Five SLUH studentsreceivedawards
for outstanding music at the competition
from the International Association ofJazz
Education. MikeSedkireceivedanaward
for playing the saxophone, Brian Petruska
for the drums, Kevin McKeown for the
bass guitar, Jason Herbig for the guitar,
and Paul Schrage for the keyboard. Junior
Bryan Petruska said of the performance,
"I was extremely pleased with the overall
performance, especially the soloists which
probably put us over the top."
Each band played three pieces of
see SLUR ELLINGTON, page 4

Serve Honduran Poor

by Dan Ehlman and Robert Barnidge
of the Prep News Staff

S

OME GO TO fmd happiness. A few
go to experience a new culture. And
others go to find the meaning of life.
Nonetheless, sevenSLUH classmates will
come together for an experience that they
hope will change their lives: the Junior
Honduras Trip.
The experience began last fall with a
Jetter ofintent for all those interested. Mr.
Jeff Potthoff, S.J. made the critical decision: which juniors would go on the trip.
see RAIN FOREST RAP, page 5
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Forum
Letters to the-Prep News ...
Hoell Questions Validity of Decision on Spring Break
Dear Prep News Editors,
In a talk with a friend of mine from CBC, I noticed he kept
mentioning his spring break. I began wonqering when our spring
break was. I looked in the Parent-Student Handbook and noticed

that we do not get a spring break outside of Holy Week. We only
get from Holy Thursday to the next Tuesday off.
Now I know that in my freshman year here, we had a whole
week offseparate from F.4ster. I read the letter that was sent home
with our first-quarter report cards asking parents not to let their
sons go out oftown and partake in excessive substance abuse over
the break. That's understandable, but there wasn't an explanation in the letter of why our spring break was cut out What is
implied, and what I have heard, is that we lost it to 'prevent
students from going out of town and drinking or using drugs.
Many students and their families use spring break to take
trips. I was going to fly down to Texas during spring break to visit
/

c aIend ar

compiled by Robert Bamidge and Pat Powers

FRIDAY, MARCH 11
Schedule#2
During 2B: Teams Competition at Flo
ValleyC.C.
Senior Mother's Cookie Sale.
CSP: Immigrants. St Joe's Birthday
Party.
SATURDAY, MARCH 12
Russian Exchange Group leaves, willre·turn 419/94.
Model UN at Flo Valley C.C.
SUNDAY, MARCH 13
Senior/Mom Prom at the Cedars.
MONDAY, MARCH 14
No Classes.
Faculty Day of Prayer.
CSP: Karen House.
TUESDAY, MARCH 15
Exams:
8:15Math

9:30 Foreign Language
10:45 Conflicts
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16
Exams:
8:15 111c;ology
9:30 Science

'

my sister, whom I haven't seen in six months. However, because
(of the alleged concern thaO I might drink a beer while I'm there,
lean 'tgo. A lot ofother students take this time to visit prospective
colleges. It's one of their few chances to go. Now they don't have
that chance.
SLUR is paid a large amount of money to educate and
prepaiestudentsforcollege. Itis not paid to dictate students' lives
outside of school and School-sponsored events. That's what our
parents are for.
How are we going to be able to fend for ourselves and make
our own decisions in college and the real world .if the school
administration tries to babysit us and protect us from the outside
world?
Sincerely,
Chris Hoell

Schedule#2
During 2B: Freshmen Class Liturgy.
Senior Retrelit Mtg.
Grades due by 9:00a.m.
CSP: Northside Tutoring. OLH.

10:45 Conflicts
THURSDAY,MARCH17
Exams:
8:15.English
9:30 Social Studies
10:45 Conflicts
Volleyball at Affton at 4:00p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24
Schedule#!
College Rep: !Q;OO Iowa State.
CSP: Northside Tutoring. OLH.
St. Joe's Birthday Party.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18
No Classes.
Grading Day.

FRIDAY,MARCH25 . . . .
Schedule#l
Meetings: I 75th Optional Assembly with
Prof. Tom Stumpf.
'
Lab Band ll Field Trip 1 to 3 p.m.
CSP:' Immigrants. St. Joe's Birthday

SATURDAY,MARCH19
SUNDAY, MARCH 20
CSP:LB/BB.

Party.

MONDAY, MARCH 21
Fourth Quarter Begins.
Schedule#2
During 2B: Senior Class Mtg.
Wrestling Banquet.
CSP: Karen House.

Fourth quarter rotation:
B
.E
.F
I

TUESDAY, MARCH 22
Schedule #1
Meetings: Great Books Club.
Tennis at Lindbergh at 4:00p.m.

·c
A
D

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23

-

-
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-
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News
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Grass Roots Movement Attempts to
Promote Trust Among Junior Class

........._

by Marty Lueken
of the Prep News Staff
Maybe it began when junior Mike
Wishon thought it was a "total hassle
having a lock on my locker." Maybe it
began as a result of Fr. Phil Steele mentioning in his sermon last year that Dallas
Jesuit High School does not even use
locks on its lockers. Maybe some students were embarrassed with the contradiction of the school having an honesty
policy, yet students plagued by thefts.
Whatever the cause, juniors are making a
grass-roots effort to create trust and unity
by removing their locks from their lockers.
According to Wishon, the idea of
studentS removing their locks from their
lockers blossomed during junior retreat
held in February. Wishon brought up the
problems of stealing and vandalism at
SLUit during a small group discussion,

and the group spent about one and a half
of its two hour discussion time talking of
theideaoflockers without locks. Initially
Wishonhadnothoughtofturningitintoa
movement.
When it was time for the smaller
groups to meet as a whole, the idea of
lockers without locks was brought up and
a majority of the forty juniors on the
retreat favored the idea. The group agreed
to devise a plan to promulgate the idea by
distributing letters to homerooms inviting
juniors to go lockless.
When they returned to SLUR, most
of those from the retreat removed the
locks from their lockers, and then began
persuading fellow classmates to become
men without locks. Junior Dan Andrzejewski wrotealettertothePrepNews,
and junior Chris Schlueter distributed
letters to junior homerooms that invited
see LOCKLESS, page 6

Low Attendance at Open Forum
Raises Questions About Necessity
by Ted Przyzycki
Prep News Reporter
The student council held its third
open forum of the year last Monday during the activity period. The open forum,
according to STUCO, is designed to keep
the council members in touch with the
needs and concerns of the student body.
"The open forum also gives students the
opportunity to voice complaints and help
initiate changes for improvement," added
Mr. Eric Clark, STUCO moderator.
Five SLUR students attended the open
forum . This meager attendance caused
llle participants to question the value and
effectiveness of the forum, as well as the
degree of student interest and initiative to
respond to STUCO's performance.
One STUCO member noted that the
open forum keeps STUCO in touch because those who attend typically represent the general consensus of the student

body. The forum also fulfills its purpose
by opening STUCO to students' ideas, he
·
said.
One senior agreed, recognizing the
fact that open forums are especially valuable to underclassmen who may not know
who to,address their concerns and comments to. However, another student disagreed, stating that STUCO's lack of
power to implement suggestions makes
the open forum unnecessary.
Nevertheless, STUCO president
Brent Sobol commented, "The open forum is all about incorporating the students' needs and ideas into action." The
overall consensus supported this idea,
agreeing that the open forum is a good
way to make student views more of a
factor in the decisions made which effect
the SLUR student body.
During the forum, students' ideas
see TOWN MEETING, page 6

3
Model United Nations
Prepare To Handle
Problems ofthe World
by Chris Calsyn
Prep News Reporter
With all the problems in the world
today, the next session of the Model
United Nations could not come at a
more opportune time. The campus of
Florissant Valley Community College
will provide the staging area for student
attempts to fmd solutions to these problems on Saturday, March 12.
Around fifty delegates from St.
Louis University High School, representing fourteen countries, will participate in this session. These students will
be focusing on resolutions submitted to
four different branches of the Model
U.N., the Political and Security Committee, the Economic and Social Committee, the Human Rights Committee,
and the Security Council. Students
see PEACE FORCES, page 6

Individual Speech
Team Members Fare
Well In Tournament
by Tom Stenson
Prep.News Reporter
Initsfinalmeetoftheyear,SLUH's
speech team finished sixth among the
member schools of the Interscholastic
Speech League. In the competition held
last Sunday at Bishop DuBourg High
School, Ursuline Academy, Cor Jesu,
and St. Dominic's took first, second,
and third overall, respectively.
BecauseSLUH was unrepresented
in four categories of the competitionPoetry, Dramatic/Humorous Interpretation, Original Oratory, and Radioits overall standing suffered in the finals of the tournament. Yet individual
Speechbills fared very well.
To qualify for the final round in the
tournament, a speaker must be among
the top seven in his category after four
rounds of preliminaries. In the finals,
see ORATORICAL SKILL, page 8
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Mock Trial Team Outlawyers Berkeley

Chain Gang

by Chris Calsyn

(continued from page 1)
sions are based on the approximate number of hours a student would be working
as a part of one of these crews; The frrst
crew is the department/office crew. These
students would work every day and, depending on the supervisor, work 170-250
hours per year. The second division is the
summer crew, members of which would
work throughout the summer accumulating about 120 hours. The final division is
the maintenance crew. Members of this
crew would work in shifts throughout the
school year for a total of about 100 hours.
With the new format, however, a
student can no longer sign up for the job
he wants. His job will depend on the
amount of grant he is to receive. This
amount is determined by Mr. Paul Owens,
who reviews the financial aid application
the student fills out. Owens gives the
information that student A is to receive X
amount of grant to Clark, who then sends
out the application to a specific crew. For .-each of the three crews there is a dollar
cut-off to try to equal out the hours worked
with the money received. As a result,
some students won't be "qualified" to
work in the same office that they did
during the current year.
A meeting with students who wish to
be in the workgrantprogram is tentatively
scheduled for March 22 during the activityperiod.

Prep News Reporter
ALTHOUGH JOHNATHON Rawlins makes it look easy on T.V.'s
L.A. Law, defending an accused murderer
is really no easy task. Six Jr. Billikens
discovered this last Sab.lrday in the second round of this year's Mock Trial competition .
These legal
eagl e s
played the
part of the
prosecution
in the fictional case of
The United
S tates of
America v.
D e a n
Bothger during their frrst
r ound victory over
Roose velt
High School,
but were then faced with trying to defend
· the accused.
This second round ofcompetition got
off to a slow and confusing start. Mock
Trial is a head to head competition between two high schools. One school
. represents the prosecution and the other
represents the defense. Thirty-two area
high schools are taking part in this year' s
competition. The jury in a Mock Trial is
composed of two area lawyers who judge
the participants on a scale of one to fi ve,
one being fair and five being excellent.
Unfortunately, one of these jurors was a
no-show. It was finally decided that the
singlejuror's scorecard
would .be doubled'
.
putting added pressure on the contestants
to impress that juror with their knowledge
of the law.
With this pressure in the minds of
both the prosecution and the defense, the
. trial began. The prosecution team, from
Berkeley High School, opened with a
well re~earsed statement. The Legalbills,

comprised of lawyers Joe Kraus, Joe
Hodes, and Chris Gladwin, and witnesses
Jason Purnell, Allen Narkiewicz,and Chris
Calsyn, were prepared to reply.
Kraus, Hodes, and Gladwin countered the charges that Dean Bothger, a
Fulton, Missouri dentist,
could be cruel
or desperate
enough
to
drown his wife
and son in the
Current River
in order to collecttheirinsurance policies
and marry his
alleged girlfriend. The
three SLUH
lawyers argued
that the defen¢lot was a loving father and devoted husband. This picture was aided by the earnest and anguished testimony of Narkiewicz as
Bothger. Narkiewicz, in an incredibly
convincing role, nearly broke into tears
while on the stand. His emotional testimony swayed the jury in SLUR's favor.
Kraus · commented on Bothger's
(Narkiewicz's) testimony by saying, "I
could r eally feelfor him."
Even though Berkeley put up a valiant effoit, the Trialbills escaped with a
narrriw victory. Mock Trial moderator,
Dr. Richard Mueller, remarked that he
was, "very pleased with the outcome,
especially because a SLUR mock trial
team has never advanced this far in the
competition." Purnell; who was added to
the team only a week before the second
round, said the mock tri~ experience was
"interesting and educational, and I can't
wait to do itagain." He will get his chance
in the third round of the mock trial to 'b e
..h'?ld on March 24.

SLUH Ellington
(continued from page 1)
music which were rated by four judges.
The final score was tabulated by adding
the four judges' scores together. SLUH
playedthebluespiece"BluesoverEasy",
f91' the frrstsong, a ballad, "When Sunny
Gets Blue," for the second song, and the
funk rock piece "Charlie MacFarley"
for their final piece. Mter each band
played three songs which the members
had prepared, the band then had to sight
read and play a piece of music previously unknown to it. Elated with the
victory, Milak said "the band played
really well-! was proud of the performance-and back to back victories
speak a lot for the program at SLUH."

r
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Rain Forest Rap
(continued from page 1)
Of the roughly ftfteen people who sent in
Jette~ ofintent, Matt Balossi, Tim Bantle,
Robert Barnidge, Bob Carlson, Daniel
. Ehlman, Jim Orso, and Jon Shaw were
selected.
The seemingly insurmountable task
ofraising about $5000 was the first challenge for the seven to overcome together.
The solution initially consisted of writing letters and selling baked goods at
school. Students successfully petitioned
their parishes, friends, relatives, doctors,
and institutions for funds to support the
endeavor. Also, the bake sales brought
in more money. But not .enough.
Therefore the group decided to run
the concession stand at home varsity
·basketball games and at the basketball
district tournament, which was played in
the SLUH gymnasium. This effort put
the group well above its goal of $5000
and will enable the group to make a large
contribution to the parish the SLUH students will visit in Honduras.
Shaw commented, "'We had the best
of both worlds, watching the basketball
games and earning money for the trip."
· In order to get to know the people in
the group·better, the seven juniors and
Putthoff embarked on a weekend retreat
on February 26 and 27.. The group ftrst
met at Kenrick Seminary for talks on
Latin America and the effects of American policy on Latin American countries.
Afterthesepanelsofdiscussion, the group
journeyed to Green Hills, the site offreshmen Direction Days, in Chesterfteld, to
familiarize themselves with the other

Ambassadobills
(continued from page 1)
Morris, who has been on ftve previous exchanges, is excited about the sixth
annual trip, and says that this year will be
different because of the changing political climate, but he believes the changes
will not be as dramatic as some would
think.
The students departing from Moscow

members of the grou~. Senior Bnan
Johnson, who met the group at Green
Hills, openly discussed his two trips to
Honduras.
Speaking about the retreat, Orso
stated, "I thought it wa1s a pretty good
experience because we became more
comfortable with each other. It gave us
a glimpse of how we would relate in
Honduras."
"Considering the diversity of the
group, I think the group has come together well," claimed Putthoff. On a
similar note, Bantle thought, "The group
experience to this point has been great
becauseitisaverydiv~rsegroupofguys

with broad ranges of interest."
One month after the retreat, on
March 26, the Hondllran~bound Bills
plan to depart from s~. Louis. After a
lay-over in· Houston, they will fly to San
Pedro Sula, Honduras. That afternoon
the group will visit a banana factory and
arrive in Yoro. The next day includes
witnessing a Palm Sunday procession
and an introduction to lhe nutrition center. The following tlu'ee days include
visits to local villagqs, with Fr. Dick
Pearl directing the tour. Johnson remembers Pearl as "an atn<fing man who is
dedicated to his life with the poor."
In the latter part of their visit, the
group will witness numerous Holy Week
activities, which includes a dramatic portrayal of the stations pf the cross. The
last two days will be si>ent in the town of
El Progresso with departure on April4.
"I hope they have a good experience and met:t the people of Honduras,"
remarked Putthoff.
tomorrow at 11:35 a.m. are juniors Christopher Arett, Brent Coleman, Nathan
Cook, Ted Fischer, Keith Gieseke, Justin
Hastings, Brian Hulla, ScottKaintz, Geoff
Miller, PeterMonahal}, BradPatton, Brian
Petruska, Edward Repking, Richard
Siemons, Andrew Stough, Richard
Sykora, Steve Tranchilla, Charles Voellinger, Kevin Wolf, and.seniors John Lally,
and Ben Thompson.
Junior Brad Patton, who is excited
\

({!tote of tfie Week.

~-----·----------·--------~
"Oh, don't you know, that's the
sound of the men, working on the
chain...ga-eang."

,

-Creede.nce Clearwater Reviv~

about the academic aspects as well as the
cultural opportunities of the trip, notes
that it "is a once in a lifetime chance at
enhancing my Russian speaking skills."
Moran will be going on the trip for
the first time, because the program had
not yet been established while he was a
student at SLUH. He is excited about the
trip, saying, "I want to see a world completely different from my own, so that I
can sec~ what is accidentalaboutmyown."
Moran also looks forward to the opportunity to relax, and hopes "to spend the
whole time recovering from getting ready
to go."
Tomorrow morning, the group will
meet at L~bert International airport,
where they will board a flight to Cincinnati, to catch a connecting flight to New
York's Kennedy Airport. From there the
group will travel to Moscow, where
members will spend the n1~xt several days
with host families, learning about Russian culture and improving their Russian
language skills.
The Russobills will then head north
to St Petersburg. Once known as Leningrad, it is home to several.of the largest
palaces in Russia, which have now been
converted into museums. One of the most
famous of these is the Hermitage museum, which IS known throughout the
world for its masterpieces of art.
On April 9, the group will board a
plane in Moscow to come home, via
connections in Frankfurt, Germany, and
Atlanta, Georgia, having seen the differences first -hand.
Junior Nathan Cook summed up his
attitude toward the trip with the comment,
"it is probably the only opportunity I will
ever have to experience life in a different
culture. Plus I like riding in airplanes."
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Sports
Seniors, Junior·s; and··;

Lockless
(cohtinued f;om page 3)
juniors to remove their locks. Those who
trying to protect us from having our belongings stolen, it se11ds a message that
· opted to keep their lockers secure were
you can trust your fell9w students.""! am
asked in the letters to respect the property
of those without locks.
[not u.sing a lock] mys~lf," acknowledged
Jim Williams.
·., The goal of the group was to promote
A little less optimistic, Bryan Mauller
class unity and trust by persuading a
majority of the junior class to follow the
feels that the only it will work is "if everyexampJe of those without locks. Accordone has a sense of sec:urity and enough
ing to Wishon, this may become a kind of
belief in their classmtttes to leave themselves vulnerable.""Although the goal is·
"neighborhOOd watCh" where juniors look
out foreach ·other's lockers.
somewhat idealistic, I believe it is still ·
feasible. It would be ~mething students ·
. Roughly one foUrth of thejunior class
is currently.lockle:Ss.· ·
could be proud of," a~ded Jim Kelly.
From past experience, Jim SidothinkS
.,.The effort.·of }unf6rs to effect this.
mov~ment, has .eaused a mixed reactio~.
that "people are being a liUle too trusting
amoqg the junior class ..Joe Fingerhut is
about the environmel)t of the school. I
"h~PPY.: with ,the number of people who.: personally have had several notebooks
and such stolen this y!'ar, just for forget- '
have follo~ed, .up, on . their intentions of
breeding mtity, withir1 the clasS and the
ting them in class. Alockerwithoutalock
school. I'm aJsqhappy,:\vitlHhe number'. is a visual invitation to steal.".
·
of Ile9I>le '~tio hav<? participated in this ·
."People who·take off their locks are •
idealists;" confided Tim Lynch,"not realmovement who weren't on retreat. I hope
other,~opie in our.cl_fJSS and school.will _ ists." And Tom Neill 46esn 't want to take
join in." Jim Dalton. added that this im- '. any chances·; 'Tm afr11id that my Blackportant /effort "brings us together as a· . h~wks hat will get fiibotaged, so I'm .
keeping my lock on."
community and, although the school is

Darice-:.

Sophomores
the VVeekendAway ··
~-----------------------~
by B1en Everson
ofth1e Prep News Staff

~----·--------~-------~
MemQetS of the sophomore, jun-· · .,

ior, and s1~nior classes Wt~re able to kick
back and forget about the many worries
of school las• :saturday evening at the
Sno-B all dance for juniors and seniors
and the Sophomore Class dance. .. . . , ...
STIJCOmoderator,Mr.Eri~p~. .
was very ple3$Cd with the outcome .o f
the Sno-Ball dance,
held
at .. ;. \
' which was
.
. ,_
the Hyatt-Regency Hotel at Union Sta~ . · ·
tio~. The da.~c{was' w~ll attended, as . .;; ! ~
more than 2S'O cotipi~s P.~cke,~io~tt;the·
dane~ fl,oor: ·-.; ·. · .· 1
Despite ·a n~t l9,s~..qf arqun,d $QOO.; ·, :
Clark' still thpught_tli~ ·everu >yas .5uc-: " - ·
cessful. One senior.cp_mmented about · ·
the dance, "It was better.·t.l:lan Fall BaJl
and last. year's Sno,Bal~J The:biggest
problem, according to-Clark; was the
.. ·
large amount of leftover hors dfoeiu'Vei>.
Alth~ugh it was publicized before the
ten dollars per couple1
dance that some food woul(l'be served,
The next STUCO open fori.int meetvery little of it wasactually:eaten: Claik: .
ing will be held sometime next~onth.
assumed that many dance.:gaers' went .. .
to dinner prior to the dance: '. ! · ··
·
At the same time the upper class- · . , .
(continued from pag~ 3)
.. .
men wer~~ having a ball at the Hyatt;~e '
.. ,
will deal with problems including t.'le
1
sophomores
were
g~tting·
down
at
.the
. , . ,
situation in the form~r Yugoslavia, nuannual Sophomore dancein the SLUH .,,._ . · •
cleardisannament, tqe U.N. role in Iraq .'.
and Iran, and the establishment of global · auditorium. Mr. Chuck Hussung, sophomore class mOderator said that the , ,. "
living standards. Fol(owing discussion
I50sophomoresandtheirdates"seemed .~·;·"'.
members will vote to determine which
resolutions concerning the$C topics
to have a wonderful time." Hussung,
shouldbesenttotheGeneralAs~rnbly_
was pleased with the decorations for the
meeting on April Is.·•
dailce, which had the theme "Perpetual . ·
Model U.N. moderator, Terr}' Mur'Motion." He and six or seven sophoray, voiced some concern with the proc~' •. mores spent .S~turday· decOrating· L'le ':,~.·
ess, saying "I hope we can really try to
auditorium with abstract ..designs of
~ ..
·· i~L .
solve current world problems and tiot
Ci:ayola
paint
on
butcher-paper.
The
deal ·with the individual interests of
----..._
me.mber countries." Jay Hunzeker, ·· bsmall profit made on the dance, accord:
jng
to
Hussung,
was
used,
as
it
is
every
SLUR Model U.N. president; stated
.' · ye.ar, to pay for the sophomore class tthat lie was "looking forward to a, fun
shirts, which are free to the students.
and·educational session."
~

>.'., '··:. , ·

Town W.!f~t7t~J.;;p_g:iia--------'--------

<continued from page 3)
andcomtneiltS were recorded by STUCO
secretary Craig Sahnnann. The ideas will,
be discusSed in an upcoming clo~d
STUCO meeting. Ideas which STUCO.
feels are both practical and beneficial are
will then be proposed in \vritten form io
Mr. Clark, who will personally submit the
final proposal to the administration. The.
administration will then accept or reject'
the proposal.
STUCO also used the meeting to
announce plans for possible sroco
sponsored basketball and wiffleball tournaments in the spring. Also discussed was
the idea of sponsoring a Spring Fling
semi-formal dance, which would replace
the traditional mixer associated with this
annual event. The dance would be open to
the entire student body, and attendance
wouldrequire.each.SLUHstudenttobring.·
a date. The dance
-,. . would be held on. the·
SLUH campus, costing between five and

~&r~E~~
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Racquetbills End Great Season With Sixth Place Finish in Nationals

.

by Michael Baran

Pree News Seorts Reeorter
The Racquetbills fmished out a
memorable season last weekend by placing sixth in the nation in the American
Amateur Racquetball Association National High School Tournament, held at
South Hampshire Racquet Club in Affton.
This year's national tournament featured a record number of outstate players
who represented 23 states, including a
contingent of players from Alaska.
After fmishing second in the boys'
team title for the past two years, the
SLUHRacquetbills wereagainready
to compete in this, the granddaddy
of all tournaments. As in the past,
the tournament was held at SLUH's
home court, giving the team the advantage. As in the past, SLUH
fielded more players than any other
school in the nation, with twenty.
Despite all the outstate competition, including several new schools
in the chase for the team title, SLUH
finished the tournament with a respectable sixth place. Also for the
first time in recent memory, the boys
team title did not go to a St Louis
area team, but to four players from
Ft. Wayne, indiana Lafayette High
School of St. Louis did, however,
win its second successive overall
team title.

SLUHracquetballcoachDocKoestner was pleased with the team's finish as
well as the number of players who chose
to compete. Koestner commented that the
tournament "offers oU:r players, particularly theN team members, a chance to
gain valuable experience by playing some
of the best players in the country."
No one's luck could match that of
freshman Mike Mansfield's. Mansfield,
I

who has been playing racquetball for five
months, had the "privil€:ge" of playing
against the #2 high school player in the
nation and eventual tournament champion Shane Wood. Wood, in a classy
aclion, played his game so that Mansfield
could compete, allowing Mansfield to
earn points.
The format for the tournament was
very complicated, and many players were
glued to the tourney brackets trying
to figure out their next match times.
All players started in the same
bracketand, based on their victories
and losses in their frrst two matches,
moved to one of four other brackets,
labeled gold, blue, red, and white in
descending order. A player who
won both his ftrst two matches, for
example, would he in the gold
bracket, while a player who won his
frrst match but lostthe second would
play blue.
SLUH' s best performancescame
from varsity members Ed Schmidt
and Mike Baran. Schmidt, a junior
and SLUH's #1 player, overcame
some very stiff competition to fmish fourth in the red bracket Baran,
a senior, overcame two early round
losses to finish second in the white
division and earn a silver medal in
see PROPS DUE, page 8

. JV Riflebills Victorious in Back-To-Back Contests Against :MICDS
by Matt Leucbtmann

Co-Editor

In two rapid-ftre tournaments, the
SLUH freshman riflers pulled off backto-hack victories over the MICDS shooters' squad. After defeats by the Rams for
the past two years, the C-hills were pleased
with last week's 2-0 outcome.
On Tuesday, March l,theC-Riflebills
traveled west to meet the Rams' N sharpshooters on their home range. As the match
progressed, it became clear that the SLUH
squad was well in line for their two-year
overdue victory. When the smoke Cleared
the room and the targets were judged, the

SLUH shooters recaptured their title.
Matt Winkler toqk ftrst place overall
with a score of 286 points out of the
possible 300. Tony Rizzuti captured second withascoreof283, andSteveHemkins
capped off the leading three with a 282. A
277 score by John Johans gained him a
fourth place finish for the match. Derek
Haake did not place iq the overall top five
scores overall, but took the pentad spot for
the Riflebills. When the match ended, the
. Jr. Bills emerged victorious, quashing the
Rams by a score of 1128-976.
The MICDS shooters were looking
for revenge as they entered the SLUH

range two days later on Thursday, March
3. Again they were to be disappointed
before the match was over. The C-team
SLUH riflers outshot the Rams, preserving the top four spots they had gained in
the·~atch two days before. Once again,
Winkler captured the ftrst ptace title with
a score of 287. Second, third, and fourth
places were taken by Johans, Hemkins,
and Rizzuti with respective scores of286,
282, and 279. Haake kept his fifth place
standing on the squad with a 267 .Overall,
SUJ:H outshotMICDS, 1135-1068.
Fr. Martin Hagan, advisor to the JV
see UNFORGIVEN, page 8
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his fmal tournament representing ~LUH.
season completed. "At the beginning
InwhatKoestnercalledhis"bestperof the season, I didn't think we had a
formanceever,"juniorMark:Renardrolled
shot at the state title since we had five
untested varsity members. But everyto the semifinals in the white division beone on the team worked on their games
fore he was fmally beaten by Baran. Baran was stunned by Renard's performsince the beginning of the season and
ance,asshownbythemarginofvictoryin
didn't stop. Our undefeated regular
season,our districttitle,and.ourchance
their first game--one point Renard had
for the state crown proved how wrong I
to settle for the fourth place (pewter)
medal, though, as he was beaten in the·. :, · was ~bout the team. They had more
third place game by SLUH sophomore .. · heartandcharacterthananyothersports
and bronze medalist Todd Markarian. · team Ihadeverplayedon,"notedMike
Ironically, Renard and Markarian also · Baran, the only senior on this year's
battled each other in the finals of the state
team.
The spring racquetball league will
tournament a month earlier, again with
begin after third quarter exams and is
Markarian coming ~way with the victory
in a close contest.
open to anyone who wants to learn to
Honorable mention went to juniors
play, regardless of experience. The
Nathan McClain and Geoff Miller, playleague takes place after school on T~~il!g as a dqubles team for the first time, as
days and will run until mid-May. Anyone interested, particularly freshman
a result of their second place finish in the
consolation match of the doubles bracket
and sophomores, should contact Doc
of the tournament
Koestner in the choral room or check
the racquetball bulletin board outside
After some 29 hours of matches over
theweekend,Koestnerandtheracquetbills
the cafeteria after exams for information.
. can finally rest with another s~cce:'ssful
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Warited; The Junior Honduras trip is
looking for the following items to help
donate to the malnutrition clinic where
they will work: baby shoes, shirts and crib
sheets. Also needed are infant vitamin
andiron droplets for newborns. if you are
able to donate any of these items, please
contact Jeff Potthoff, S.J., in the CSP
office.
Help Wanted; Anyone who is interested
in a lawn cutting job around the Affton
area during theSpring and Summer should
see Mrs. Cotter in the Main Office.
Help Wanted; One or Two SLUH Students, ages 16 years or older, at Sinclair
Ford at Lemay Ferry and Lindbergh in
South County. They will be needed on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from
5:00-9:30p.m.andonSaturdayfrom8:30
a.m. to 6:00p.m. and will earn $4.75 per

hour. If interested call Mr. Tony
Godfrey at 892-26oo.. . '

For Sale; 1 ticketforPeardam'sMonday concert. If interested, see Paul
Crowe immediately in HR 203.

for Sale: Running spikes for track or
CrossCoUutry. S~e 12,excellentcondition. Spikes included. If interestt:<I,
piease contact Chris Jones in HR 205.
Help Wanted; Mr. Hannick is still
seekingvolunteersforCashbah. Ifinterested, please see him in HR 113 to sign
up.
Wanted; Studentwithcomputerexperience and access to an IBM compatible. Typing job located in West County.
$7 per hour. If interested, please contact Frank Flynn-227-4940.

(contin'u ed trom page 7)
rifle squad, is pleased with the outcome of
this year's activities. He commented that
the key to- the success of this year's team
has been the "practice and interest"~of the
freshmen on the squad.Thefact that"many
[students] have stayed with the:rifle program" has offered greater opportunity for
growth and strength.within the team.
· In addition to their outstanding Cteam record, five freshmen accompanied
the varsity team on their m~ [.~gains
Highland. This achievement gained them
national.recognition among high school
riflers.· · ..

Oratorical Skill
(continued from page 3)
three judges evaluate the speakers, and
the speaker with the top scores wins ftrst
place. Trophies are given to all who reach
fmalist stams, but special honor goes to
those who finish in first, second, and third
places. SLUH won first phice in the
Prose category for the second year. After
some confusion over poit)ts,.senior Rich
Decker was awarded ftrst place and senior
Tim Lord, last year's champion, brought
home a finalist's trophy. Decker read an
. exceq)t (rom The Doll' s House and Lord
read from Catch-22.
. Through the
year, sophomore Francis Sheri has ex
celled in the Exten;J.poraneous category
s~eepirig _ ~¢. previous three meets and
earning three blue ribbons. In the fmals
he continued liis success with a first place
rating. Contestants in extemporaneous
speaking are given a topic on a current
e\Terit' ;md have thirty' minutes an(,l the use
oftheii own materials to prepare speech
Sophomore Joe Laramie earned frrst place
in the Storytelling category with his read
ing of A Day at the Zoo. He received a
rating of25+, a score beyond the range of
the scale used for that category.
Throughout the year, juniors John
Weller and Tom Westman have been a
successful team in the Duet acting cate
gory, winning several blue ribbons. Bu
problems with the time limit kept them
from the first place trophy. They nonethe
less walked away with finalists trophies
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